Abstract-With the advent of blockchain technology, multiple research avenues and platforms for dialogue have opened up. However technology transfer to the pubic has not been implemented, such that regular public can access and make use of secure and decentralized software. Most blockchain solutions till date deal with financial applications or monetary transactions, which may not be helpful or be accessible to the general public, especially the lower levels of the financial society. Medi-Chain is a people-first medical blockchain with a usable desktop application and interface which makes use of cutting-edge blockchain technology along with BFT consensus protocols to ensure highly secure and private medical data records. This paper aims to bring about a change in how blockchains-as-a-service is perceived and how adoption of new technology is largely based on usability and ease of adoption.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Adoption of any new technology is determined by the usability and efficiency of solving any pre-existing problem, or by replacing any obsolete technological practice, which promote lower performance or lower accountability. Blockchain is one such technological advance which shows a promise of ending the ephemeral issue of privacy and accountability of data. Optimal solutions for privacy and accountability is completely based on trust, which cannot be mitigated by inclusion of a central authority or committee, as it empowers the said central party to own or control the given data, which may lead to misuse or breach of protocol due to polarization. This paper presents a thorough study of multiple blockchain solutions and centralized system solutions which can be used to implement a logical and working Electronic medical records solutions, while taking an astute approach towards development of said software solution and the ethical and social issues and implications it might pose on public and private sectors of healthcare. Multiple other factors are going to be taken into consideration for the choice of architecture, such as Latency, Scalability, Simplicity, Adoptibility and Data Integrity.
II. OVERVIEW
Medi-Chain is a blockchain based technology which leverages a Byzantine Fault Tolerant System with state replication over multiple nodes property. This is possible by using BigChainDB as the basis for the technology. Medi-Chain contains of two parts, the blockchain itself and the desktop application built around it to support adoption of the new technology. The Medi-Chain application is built in such a way that it takes public into account and encompasses a multitude of design components to mask the entire backend operation by providing a level of abstraction to the users. To maintain access control, the blockchain contains a separate segment for access control list (acl). The ACL contains information about each and every login details of doctors and administrative data, which controls the login page of the application. The blockchain holds patient details, and provide extended privacy features to all the patients present on the blockchain.
A. Choice of Blockchain Architecture
Blockchain solutions such as Bitcoin and Ethereum have existed for quite some time, and other solutions such as Hyperledger, Corda R3, BigchainDB, OrbitDB and Quorum are also present on the market. Now, to accomodate data as big as the medical data of multiple patients of a single hospital itself is a huge task. Considering a city or and entire country requires a technolgical solutions engineered to handle such a load. While solutions can't be slow or highly expensive, options like Ethereum and Corda were never apt solutions to begin with. Narrowing the list down, the blockchain requires to have a functional database management solution built in, and data must be sotred in formats which can ease the entire process.
BigchainDB fits all the criteria above mentioned. Transaction processing speed is a major factor, and BigchainDB delivers on that promise. BigchainDB provides an option to store data in the form of BSON data type, just like in mongo database, and BSON, just like JSON, allows nesting of object to create multiple data entries into a single entity or object. This makes the entire process of read and write sufficiently fast and the data types are quite functional when used in the medical data records area. Salient features of this architecture choice is given below : 1) Transaction Processing Speed: BigchainDB claims to process 320 transactions per second, and can have maximum process speed of 1 Million transactions in 26 Minutes. This performance metric gives it an edge over Quorum and Hyperledger Blockchains.
2) Data Structuring: BigchainDB contains BSON objects, which is like javascript object notation (JSON), but has added support to store timestamps, dates and binary objects and Another feature of BSON objects is that while querying operations, irrelevant data is skipped to increase the speed of get operations.
3) Fault Tolerance and State Replecation: BigchainDB is based on Tendermint consensus protocol. This allows the blockchain solution to be fault tolerant upto 33.3% of all the nodes. This means that if a third of the network is disabled, then the entire network is pulled down such that no state tampering can take place by taking control of the entire network.
4) Financial Barrier: Ethereum blockchain service and Neo Blockchain are expensive to use, in the sense that a transaction fees is deducted for every setter function call on the blockchain. Considering the rising cryptocurrency economy, cost per transactions are at an average 2-3$ per new entry. Now in a city setting, it is not a high amount, but in a general country-wise financial status this external cost is not affordable for a country like India. BigchainDB does not require transaction fees just like Hyperledger blockchain service.
B. Choice of Front-End Service
Medichain is aimed towards solving two main problems of blockchain based decentralized applications (Dapps), first being the issue related to the ease of adoption and the second being the problem of finances regarding the cost of each transaction.
1) Ease of Adoption: Software solutions present today are designed in ways such that the user get the maximum functionality and seamless experience to achieve required tasks. Medi-Chain Desktop application presents an array of options to the user on its dashboard, and presents a vibrant and user friendly user interface to the general public. One does not need to learn about or know the inner workings of the application to use it effectively.
2) Application Platform: Medi-Chain is built on ElectronJS framework, used to build completely seamless native desktop applications. This has an edge over traditional web applications, as a desktop application can provide an interface for a hardware implementation of a kiosk or self-service medical record booth. ElectronJS is highly useful due to its crossplatform development options, and any clinic, hospital and practicing doctor can use it on any computer.
III. FUNCTIONS AND STRUCTURE
Medi-Chain blockchain stores data in BSON formatted data. However, each data object has a pre-defined structure which needs to be followed so that it can be added to the blockchain. The pre-defined structures are built according to their use cases, and are made sure to not contain any wasteful metadata.
A. Patient Data Structure
Patient data which is contained in the blockchain is structured using basic information and biodata of the patient, and also contains other details such as mobile number, prescription history, allergies and insurance details as shown below:
{ " d b I d e n t i f i e r " : " " , " name " : " " , " g e n d e r " : " " , " a g e " : " " , " dob " : " " , " phone " : " " , " p h o t o " : " " , " b l o o d g r o u p " : " " , " s u p e r s e t " : " " , " d o c d e t a i l s " : { " t y p e " : " " } , " a l l e r g i e s " : " " , " i n s u r a n c e " : " " } The data structure is defined above, and is required to fill in all the details on patients. While all the keys in the structure are self-explanatory, "Superset" key is not. It is used to define elevation levels. Elevation levels are given in the figure below. With each added level, more permissions are added to an account so that they can make changes to the blockchain data.
B. Prescription Data Structure
While doctors prescribe medication to patient, the blockchain checks for 3 things. First is the elevation level of the doctor, secondly, the keys used by the doctor to sign the transaction and third, the patient data to be linked with the prescription.
{
" v i s i t I d " : " " , / / Unique S e s s i o n ID " docname " : " " , " p a t i e n t n u m " : " " , " p r o b l e m " : " " , " p r e s c r i p t i o n " : " " , " b i l l a m t " : " " } While the proportion depicts the population of the sector, and each elevation shows heirarchy of the levels 
C. Login Data Structure
The blockchain also saves login data details alongside the patient data. It follows a similar structure to that of the prescription structure.
{
" u s e r " : " " , " p a s s " : " " , "mob" : " " , " s u p e r s e t " : " " , " key " : " " }
D. Data Structure Link
The blockchain contains multiple types of structures and requires to link each and every structure to a single patient. This is possible via linking a single key with each other to form a chain of data. The common key used for chaining of data is the Phone Number of the patient. When a query is made for said mobile number, it can present all the patient data, previous prescriptions and login verification details without any issues.
IV. ADDITIONAL FEATURES
Medi-Chain is a blockchain based medical records service, containing millions of records for patients. Big Data of this magnitude can be used to develop a multitude of healthcare frameworks and applications. The medi-chain desktop application encompasses some of the possible use-cases of the bigdata of medical records.
A. Open Blood Donation Index
Donation of blood to help others is noble, and more the number of donors, better are the chances of living for people who desperately require it. Medi-Chain allows doctors to actively search for donors of a certain blood type freely and request for it directly through the blockchain. No personal details are revealed and an automation service present on the blockchain send direct messages to patients for each request.
B. Instant Insurance Claim
Medi-Chain has open integrations and tie-ups with eInsurance companies and different companies, such that insurance data can be directly fetched up for each person and billing and claims can be made by the doctor and the patients with one button. However, as insurance claims can be fraudulent, an admin from these companies can review and revoke claims as required.
C. Open Research Data Index
Research data in the medical fields are scarce and require patients to give consent to fair use. One of the more important issue is privacy of people. Medi-Chain Desktop application can provide a layer of abstraction to hide all personal details such as mobile number, name and any other identifier document. While indexing, one can query for an age-group between some constraints and get a valid number of patient data, without personal details. This enables researchers to work on realtime data stored on the blockchain and get required information directly from the population.
D. IPFS based Prescription Data
Prescriptions are being hand written for quite a long time. Medi-chain makes sure that conversion to digital data is an option. However to accomodate these old documents, Medichain leverages IPFS or Inter-Planetary File System, which is a open decentralized storage platform. A fork of IPFS with hidden permissions and end-points can be setup to save sensitive information and documents in the form of pdf, png or jpg file types.
V. DEPLOYMENT Medichain is a public-first medical blockchain service aimed towards making lives better. To host Medi-Chain, one requires to run a minimum of 4 servers to allow the working of the blockchain. However, to maintain such a large database, a suggestion for adoption will be to replace private data banks from hospitals with open Medi-Chain facilities so that data can freely flow amongst all medical practices.
Private hospitals can easily afford the low-cost blockchain solution. However for government hospitals, a raspberry pi device can be used as a mainframe server. It can host more than 20 screens to actively run on any mobile device per server. On doing a cost breakdown, we fidn that it is highly feasable and can benefit people from all sectors of the society.
VI. CONCLUSION
Medichain is a one-of-its-kind medical blockchain solution built to serve and help general public of the country of India. It has multiple feature and can be an anchor point for the start of digital bio-technology revolution. An initiative of such sort and magnitude can only bring blockchain technology closer to the public and enable technology transfer.
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